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O n behalf of everyone at M&T Bank, I want to extend sincere
 congratulations to all of the 40 Under Forty winners. M&T Bank
 recognizes and applauds your extraordinary efforts, accomplish-
 ments, and the impact that you have on our region today, as well as 

the impact you will make as future leaders of the CNY region. 

M&T Bank’s philosophy is to support and empower individuals and companies 
that contribute to the economic engine of the CNY Region. We believe that the 
communities in which we live, work, and volunteer are the main core of our personal 
and corporate existence. That is why we have partnered with BizEventz and the 
Business Journal News Network, and are proud to help present the 40 Under Forty 
Awards! All of this year’s winners are being recognized for their contributions and 
excellence to the workplace and in the community.

For the 4th year, all 40 Under Forty Alumni, 21 years’ worth, will be charged to 
participate in a nonprofit community volunteer project. BizEventz will be coordinating 
these events with this year’s winners directly, and past alumni. We must keep the 
movement going and these business leaders engaged! The selected nonprofit and 
project will be highlighted at the annual Nonprofit Awards, happening in the spring 
of 2019, that we also proudly support each year.

Once again, congratulations to all of the honorees and know that we celebrate 
your visions and successes, and encourage others to follow in your footsteps!

Allen J. Naples 
CNY Regional President

M&T Bank Presenting Sponsor Message

www.mtb.com

http://www.mtb.com
http://www.mtb.com
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chacompanies.com #theCHAway

Responsibly 
Improving the 

World We Live In

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
Kevin L. Hickey, PE, 
BCEE, LEED AP
Water/Wastewater Technical Leader

40 Under Forty | Class of 2018

HONORING
Leadership, Accomplishment & 
Community Service

2018 JUDGES

RICKEY T. BROWN 
Rickey T. Brown, a � nance major from the Whitman School of Management 
at Syracuse University, is the � rst executive director of the Upstate Minor-
ity Economic Alliance, the only chamber of commerce for professionals of 
color in CNY. He is a mentor with a Good Life Youth Foundation and a mem-
ber of the Syracuse Industrial Development Agency Board. He previously 
served as director of community engagement for Home HeadQuarters Inc. 

A member of Syracuse Mayor Ben Walsh’s transition team. Active and engaged in all matters 
related to closing the wealth gap in the City of Syracuse. He is a community activist, father, and 
businessman. Brown is also owner of Diversify-NY, LLC.

BETH COUGHLIN 
Beth Coughlin celebrates 25 years in broadcast media and marketing this fall. 
Her television and radio career has covered three separate New York markets. 
Coughlin, currently VP and market manager at Cumulus Media, believes the 
key to compelling and relevant broadcasting is integrated delivery platforms 
and localism. She serves on the executive board of the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Syracuse and has been recognized for professional achievements including a 

Syracuse Ad Club Addy Award and national recognition as Radio Ink’s, Wayne Finalist for outstand-
ing dedication and creativity. 

GEORGE KUHN
George Kuhn is the owner & president of Drive Research. It is a local market 
research company in Central New York specializing in voice of customer (VoC), 
customer experience (CX), survey, and focus group research. He’s passionate 
about advising his company’s clients by helping them accelerate insights from 
customer data and feedback to fuel operations, marketing, and strategy. Kuhn 
is a former 40 Under Forty award winner from the Class of 2013. 

VANCE MARRINER
Vance Marriner is the research director at the Business Journal News Net-
work (BJNN). In this position, he directs all research e� orts including com-
piling the weekly lists for The Central New York Business Journal publication 
and developing the annual Book of Lists. The lists rank Central New York 
businesses and organizations by size and provide a vital snapshot of all of 
our region’s industries. Marriner is also currently an adjunct instructor of 

marketing and management at the SUNY Oswego School of Business.

JOANNE RAUCH
Joanne Rauch is an executive recruiter at C.R. Fletcher Associates, a full-
service sta�  ng � rm in Syracuse. She joined C.R. Fletcher Associates in 1994, 
when she relocated to the Syracuse area. She holds a bachelor’s degree 
from Le Moyne College. Rauch is a 2007 Greater Syracuse 40 under Forty 
recipient. She is also a 2010 recipient of the Bernard B. Bregman Lifetime 
Achievement Award and a 1998 Distinguished Sales & Marketing Award re-

cipient for CNY Sales & Marketing Executives. Rauch serves on the board of directors for Meals 
on Wheels of Syracuse, is a lifetime member of the CNY Sales & Marketing Executives board, 
and just completed service on the Le Moyne College Board of Regents. 

WHAT ARE THE PHOTOS ALL ABOUT?
Celebrating 21 years of 40 Under Forty!  This 
prestigious award is highly coveted and has an 
alumni network of more than 800 people. Check 
out this year’s accomplished individuals here in 
The Business Journal. Each honoree is holding a 
puzzle piece with their age printed on it. 

This year, 40 Under Forty Winners were asked to 
answer the following: 

 What was your best year (age or year)
so far and why?

 Who has in� uenced you the most?

 What are your guiding principles?

 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and why?

 Share a fun fact about yourself.

All the honorees had fun at the photo shoot and enjoyed sharing a little insight 
about themselves. Congratulations to all the honorees, and a special thank you 
to Bill Herloski and Premierbooth for capturing these moments!

Presented By:

4040

Congratulations  
2018 Winners and 

Th ank You Sponsors!

www.bizeventz.com

http://www.bizeventz.com
http://www.chacompanies.com
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     DOUGLAS ARENA
Project Manager   •  Bell & Spina Architects, Planners

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 
Age 22. I graduated from college, moved from Arizona to Brook-
lyn, New York, and began working for Robert Marino Architects in 
Manhattan.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  Robert Marino
 What are your guiding principles? Be honest, work hard, 
try anything, and treat everyone with respect. Live simply. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it 
be and why? Pianist in a jazz quintet because of my lifelong 
immersion in music.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I spent an overnight at 
sculptor Walter De Maria’s Lightning Field in the desert of New 
Mexico.

I  . 
irefi ghter    yracuse ire e artment

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  2011 was 
my best year. In November 2011, I graduated from the Fire Academy. On 
11/11/11, I beat the odds and transitioned from a civilian to a civil servant.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  Melanie Littlejohn has played an 
instrumental and in  uential role in my life. he has been my mentor since  
was 9 years old. She taught me how to be comfortable in my own skin; being 
the only minority at the table, and sometimes the only woman in the room. 
 What are your guiding principles? Persistence. I am the exception to 
the rule. Doing the impossible. Breaking glass ceilings. Living outside the box. 
The sky is not the limit. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why? I am already doing it. I began my journey with the most challenging 
job in the world on Oct. 16, 2007, when I became a mom. Being a mom is the 
most rewarding job in the world, and I wouldn’t place any other job above it.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  love to fi sh. ll of my tackle  fi shing 
gear, and supplies are pink.S  

          Human Resource Manager   •  United Radio
 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 
Age 37. That was the year I felt like I was ready to make an impact 
in my personal life, professional life, and civic engagement. 
Everything seemed to really click.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  It’s hard to pick one 
person. I like to take something away from every person I encoun-
ter. I know so many people with great qualities, I would be doing 
a disservice to them all to pick one.
 What are your guiding principles? Treat others how you 
want to be treated. Never be ashamed of who you are. It does not 
take a lot of effort to make someone’s day. Smile. Life is too short 
for boring socks. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it 
be and why? Flight attendant. Great travel and so many interest-
ing people.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I cannot physically eat a 
piece of fruit.

          Human Resource Manager   •  United Radio

I  S I
Manager, Marketing & Communications  •  Assured Information Security (AIS)  

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?
I have so much to be thankful for — there is no way I could ever pick 
one age or year. A few of my best life moments were spending a 
semester in London during my college years at Syracuse University 
(2004) and living and working in Saratoga Springs, traveling with 
my co-workers who became great friends (2007). I have also been 
truly blessed the ast fi ve years raising my daughter endyl and  
have to say 2018 has been a great year so far as well. I love my job 
at AIS and I recently moved across the street from my brother and 
his family, which makes every day entertaining.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  I have had a lot of great
mentors/friends throughout my life who have helped shape me into 
who I am today and continuously encourage me to get outside of 
my comfort zone.
 What are your guiding principles? I try hard every day to
treat others as I would like to be treated. I have also learned over 

the past few years to never take anything for granted — each day 
is truly a gift. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it
be and why? I would own a really big house with lots of nice 
people working there … we would take in kids and dogs 
that had no place to go and make them all feel loved and 
valued.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. After I graduated
from college, I did an internship with the American Ju-
nior Golf Association (AJGA) in which I traveled around 
the country in a van and trailer with fi ve others and we 
ran golf tournaments for kids. We drove more than 
15,000 miles in four months and our longest drive was 
from Wisconsin to Arizona. This was all before GPS car 
navigation  so it defi nitely made for some interesting 
moments. It was exhausting but a lot of fun.

 . 
Partner, Private Wealth Advisor  •  The Carta Group

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  In 
2015, I turned 35. That year I teamed up with my current business partner 
to create our fi rm  he arta rou . e also became art of the ommu-
nity Bank organization, which helped establish our practice as it is today. 
Additionally, I broke ground on building a new house (a house my wife 
had wanted for many years). It was a pretty eventful year both profession-
ally and personally.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? I’ve had many people that 
have in  uenced me over my lifetime  but if  had to ick one erson  it 
would be my grandfather, George. Starting when I was 6 or 7 years old, he 
would take me to work with him or give me jobs to do for him around the 
house (usually for small wages). He showed me what it meant to give back 
to your community and how much it could mean to someone. He turns 94 
this November. He is an amazing man.
 What are your guiding principles? I’ve always thought of life 
as needing balance in order to be happy. This type of balance can be ex-
plained using the analogy of a three-legged stool. This stool is made up of
your professional life, your family/personal life, and yourself. If you don’t 
focus on all three of these areas — or if you focus too much on one area 
of life, the stool can easily fall out of balance. Your professional life helps 

create a sense of purpose — it’s how many people identify themselves. 
Your family and friends create your social life. These are the people you 
care about, but are also the people that care about you. And ultimately, 
you need to also focus on what makes you happy and doing things for 
yourself. This can be as simple as setting aside some time to go to the 
gym, read a book, or watching a game.  
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why?  love what  do  so realistically  being a fi nancial lanner is some-
thing I would always want to do. But, if I had one dream job, it would be to 
play shortstop for the Yankees.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. After high school, I didn’t feel 
ready for college even though I was enrolled at RIT. Instead of going to col-
lege   backed out at the last minute as  tried to fi gure out what  wanted 
to do. A few weeks later, I met a girl; a few months after that, we moved 
to Florida where we lived for about a year while my girlfriend attended 
a vocational school for travel and tourism. We moved back to New York 
to be closer to family. I went back to college (eventually graduating from 
the University of Rochester). If I had attended RIT as originally planned, 
I would never have met my wife, Melissa. Not attending RIT was the best 
“bad decision” I ever made.


2015, I turned 35. That year I teamed up with my current business partner 
to create our fi rm  he arta rou . e also became art of the ommu-
nity Bank organization, which helped establish our practice as it is today. 
Additionally, I broke ground on building a new house (a house my wife 
had wanted for many years). It was a pretty eventful year both profession-
ally and personally.

have in  uenced me over my lifetime  but if  had to ick one erson  it 
would be my grandfather, George. Starting when I was 6 or 7 years old, he 
would take me to work with him or give me jobs to do for him around the 
house (usually for small wages). He showed me what it meant to give back 
to your community and how much it could mean to someone. He turns 94 
this November. He is an amazing man. 

as needing balance in order to be happy. This type of balance can be ex-
plained using the analogy of a three-legged stool. This stool is made up of 
your professional life, your family/personal life, and yourself. If you don’t 
focus on all three of these areas — or if you focus too much on one area 
of life, the stool can easily fall out of balance. Your professional life helps 
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BRIAN DORMAN
viation ro ect ffi cer    yracuse egional ir ort uthority

 What was your best year (age 
or year) so far and why?  2018 
has been a challenging  yet reward-
ing year. y wife and  welcomed our 
third child in ril. he air ort termi-
nal renovation ro ect is scheduled to 
be com leted at the end of ctober 
and  antici ate the com letion of 
my master s degree from yracuse 

niversity this fall. 

 Who has infl uenced 
you the most?   would 
say my family members 
have in  uenced me the 
most. 

 What are your 
guiding principles? 
Be honest  a reciative  
dedicated  de endable  
and trustworthy. 

 Share a fun fact 
about yourself.  have a 
twin brother. 

SS  . I
ecutive irector

illiam erbert ohnson Bar ssociation of N
 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  2017 — 
the year  had my son.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  rofessionally  udge angston 

c inney
 What are your guiding principles? ive for something greater than 
yourself. Be honest  have integrity  and evolve when necessary. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why?  ob that  cannot believe  get aid to do  whatever that may be.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  once dabbled in theater and m 
an at-home ra er.

 
ccount ecutive     nsurance

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  t was    became a father for the fi rst time  to 
our daughter mma.  also oined  nsurance that year  
so it was a tremendous year of ersonal and rofessional 
growth for me.

 Who has infl uenced you the most?  y 
arents  who taught me to always work hard and to 

treat every day as a s ecial day with em hasis on 
how we treated others. y father worked in a factory  
my mother was a stay-at-home mother  and together 
they also instilled in me and my brothers  the 
im ortance of family.

 What are your guiding principles? or as 
long as  can remember  when my mother would 
wake me u  for school  she used to say  ou have to 
go to school so you can learn the golden rule  o 
unto others as you would want done to you.  

 If you could have any job in the world 
what would it be and why? indow-washer in 
N . hen  was   took a ob as a window-washer 
and  always thought how e citing it would be to be 
a window-washer on a skyscra er.

 Share a fun fact about yourself. hen  

was  years old   walked into my arents  house and an-
nounced  was uitting my ob as a su ervisor at New rocess 

ear.  acked u  drained my k  and moved to anhat-
tan obless.  remained there for three years  which actually 

aved my career ath into the insurance industry. 

 Share a fun fact about yourself.  once dabbled in theater and m 
an at-home ra er.

 What was your best year (age 
or year) so far and why? 
has been a challenging  yet reward-
ing year. y wife and  welcomed our 
third child in ril. he air ort termi-
nal renovation ro ect is scheduled to 
be com leted at the end of ctober 
and  antici ate the com letion of 
my master s degree from yracuse 

niversity this fall. 

 
hief inancial ffi cer    Bankers ealthcare rou  B

 What was your best year (age or year) so 
far and why?     graduated from college  
got married  and started my career at B . 
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  l 

rawford  our . e taught me to try to see things 
through other eo le s eyes before udging their 

oint of view  to treat all eo le with res ect and 
dignity regardless of their osition in life  and to 
never acce t the status uo as the only 
way to do things.
 What are your guiding
principles? t s better to have a 
strong in  uence on a few eo le than 
a weak in  uence on many eo le. 

very organi ation is chaotic behind 
the scenes  so don t feel bad that you 
haven t fi gured it all out yet. ou don t 
make an im act in this world without 
taking risks.
 If you could have any job in 
the world what would it be and 
why? reens-kee er at a golf course. 
ou get to work with your hands 

early in the morning  there s a ton of 
engineering and chemistry involved  

it takes atience and consistency to obtain a good 
outcome  you get to manage a small grou  of 

eo le rather than a large grou  and you get to 
create something beautiful with your efforts.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  lived in 
New am shire growing u  but went to ublic 
high school in ermont. here was no high school in 
my town  because it was so small.dignity regardless of their osition in life  and to my town  because it was so small.

ADAM FINE
o-founder      ro co ter

 What was your best year (age or year)
so far and why?   has been the hardest 
and most rewarding of my life.  moved from 

an rancisco to yracuse in under a month and 
arrived in the middle of a bli ard to a lace d 
never been. Nearly everything involved in moving 
went wrong. oving trucks went missing  medical 
issues were challenging  and wheelchair failures 
ke t me staring at a wall  hours a day for an 
entire week. But in the rocess   found the dee -
est meaning and ur ose ve ever felt in my 
life. hrough that struggle  our com any was 
awarded  and with it  the vindica-
tion that all our hard work was worth it.
 Who has infl uenced you the 
most?  ordan B. eterson.  am so grate-
ful for the wisdom he dis enses freely. 

y life has im roved so much from 
his teachings.  have become much 
more centered.
 What are your guiding
principles? eak the truth 
when inconvenient. o what 
is meaningful  not what is 

e edient. ave a sense of urgency.
 If you could have any job in the world 
what would it be and why?  would like to 
have a restaurant and distillery. ve always wanted 
to return to the food-service industry as an owner.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  could 

robably teach you how to cook anything you 
wanted in one afternoon.

IS  
enior rt irector    inckney ugo rou

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?     years old .  
received a romotion  bought my fi rst house  and got engaged all within a few months of each 
other. he only other thing  needed was a u y  which came a year later.

 Who has infl uenced you the most?   
don t think it s one single erson in articular.  
try to surround myself with eo le who ins ire 
and su ort me  but also who will tell me the 
truth and ush me to be a better version of 
myself. Bonus if they make me laugh.

 What are your guiding principles? tart 
each day with a grateful heart  and life is better 
when you re laughing.

 If you could have any job in the world 
what would it be and why? wner of a wine 
and cheese sho .

 Share a fun fact about yourself. m ter-
rible with remembering or even knowing song 
lyrics  so  tend to make u  my own words to sing 
along to.
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Congratulations
James R. Branche

James, 

You have earned this wonderful honor. We are grateful to you 
for investing in yourself and in United Radio. Thank you for 
everything you do each day.

We are proud of you and all you have accomplished.

You are a leader in every sense of the word and you have 
earned the respect of your peers, and the respect of many 
in our community, on boards you serve and through your 
participation in many community activities, events and 
organizations.

We are thrilled and honored to have you as a vital and vibrant 
member of our team.

~ Your family at United Radio www.unitedradio.com

JAIMIE GALANTE 
Manager, Audit Department  •  Grossman St. Amour CPAs, PLLC 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 
I would say that each year that passes becomes better than the 
last. I learn new things, meet new people, explore new places, 
and try to make the most of each day. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  I would have to say 
that my dad has in  uenced me the most in my life. e taught 
me the importance of hard work, perseverance, and pushed me 
to achieve my highest potential. I wouldn’t be where I am today 
without the in  uence of his work ethic  continual su ort  and 
encouragement. 

 What are your guiding principles? Dream big, work hard, 
and surround yourself with good people. Never let success get to 
your head; never let failure get to your heart.
 If you could have any job in the world what would it 
be and why? I would work at Walt Disney World, because it is 
the happiest place on Earth, obviously. 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I have a mild obsession 
with cows and it may explain why my two dogs are both black and 
white. 

CNYBJ.COM

JAIMIE GALANTE 
Manager, Audit Department  •  Grossman St. Amour CPAs, PLLC 

 What are your guiding principles? Dream big, work hard, 
and surround yourself with good people. Never let success get to 
your head; never let failure get to your heart. 

 If you could have any job in the world what would it 
I would work at Walt Disney World, because it is 

 I have a mild obsession 
with cows and it may explain why my two dogs are both black and 

PHIL GEORGE
President  •  George Development Group

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  This year 
(age 39), I reached certain milestones personally and professionally. With
the birth of my daughter, joining my three sons, I felt like my family was
complete. From a professional standpoint, the work we are doing and the
clients that we have are a great representation of the goals that I had when I
launched our fi rm. ver this last year   have been rivileged to hel  non rof-
its, companies, families, and individuals achieve high philanthropic impact.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  My father (a lawyer by trade and 
the fi rst in his family to go to college  who is no longer with us  in so many 
ways helped form the person I am today, leaving me with a work ethic and
sense of determination that has been central to anything that I’ve achieved. 
That being said, I have had and continue to have many mentors and people 
who provide me with inspiration
 What are your guiding principles? Determination above all else is 
fundamental. You need to believe that you can make big things happen; you 

need to have the courage to pursue them, and you need to be fearless but 
strategic in your approach. Understanding people and having a meaningful 
connection to them is most important to me. Placing high value on emotional 
intelligence is something  dee ly believe in to form genuine and fulfi lling 
relationships. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why? I have dreamed for years of having the job that I have right now. Each 
and every day  am grateful for it  and  am e cited to grow in this role. el ing 
individuals, families, organizations, and communities around the world build 
a culture of high impact and meaningful philanthropy is what I want for our 
fi rm.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. Throughout some years growing up, 
my family (my four sisters and parents) and I lived on a farm where we took 
care of and rode horses. This became my preferred mode of transportation to 
high-school arties when  was young.

PHIL GEORGE
President  •  George Development Group

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 
(age 39), I reached certain milestones personally and professionally. With 
the birth of my daughter, joining my three sons, I felt like my family was 
complete. From a professional standpoint, the work we are doing and the 
clients that we have are a great representation of the goals that I had when I 
launched our fi rm. ver this last year   have been rivileged to hel  non rof-
its, companies, families, and individuals achieve high philanthropic impact.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? 
the fi rst in his family to go to college  who is no longer with us  in so many 
ways helped form the person I am today, leaving me with a work ethic and 
sense of determination that has been central to anything that I’ve achieved. 
That being said, I have had and continue to have many mentors and people 
who provide me with inspiration
 What are your guiding principles? 
fundamental. You need to believe that you can make big things happen; you 

 . I S
ttorney   Bous uet olstein 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  My two favorite ages have been 19 and 29. Both involved 
e tensive travel and self-discovery. m ho ing that  follows 
that pattern.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  My parents have 
been my biggest in  uences. hey are incredibly hard-working  
generous with their time and money, and always act based on 
their principles, but not in a harsh or rigid way. They guided their 
children the best way they knew and allowed us to develop our 
own paths. The best compliment I can imagine is to be told I’m a 
combination of the two of them.

 What are your guiding principles? Work hard. Be kind. 
escue dogs. t s the stick-on decal on the rear-view window of

my car.)
 If you could have any job in the world what would 
it be and why? onestly  anything that involves community 
engagement and a feeling of purpose. If dogs or people are 
involved, that would be a huge perk. I think the best jobs are 
those that are both engaging and challenging and provide some 
sort of benefi t to others or the community.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. ve offi ciated two wed-
dings — both were an honor and a privilege to be involved in.

 . I S
ttorney   Bous uet olstein 

Work hard. Be kind. 
escue dogs. t s the stick-on decal on the rear-view window of 

 If you could have any job in the world what would 
onestly  anything that involves community 

engagement and a feeling of purpose. If dogs or people are 
involved, that would be a huge perk. I think the best jobs are 
those that are both engaging and challenging and provide some 

 ve offi ciated two wed-
dings — both were an honor and a privilege to be involved in.
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MARY E. GORMLEY
Independent Representative •  Primerica Financial Services, Inc.

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 
My best year is currently 2018. This year has been an eye-opener 
for me in business and in my personal life. I’ve had to re-evaluate 
my friendships, let go of self-doubt, manage my time wisely, and 
overcome some personal adversity. In doing so, I have strengthened 
my vision and purpose in pursuing my goals and dreams for my 
family and the impact I am making in the community. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  My friend and col-
league, Allison Haslam. She is an incredible leader and visionary. 
There is something to be said about a person who can remain a 
constant positive in your life, the one who can see the light in any 
situation when you may not. 
 What are your guiding principles? Be humble, kind, and 

generous. Add value, don’t take it, and remember that a true leader 
fi nds something to ins ire others. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it 
be and why? It would be right where I am, an entrepreneur. The 
ability to control my income and time is the ultimate position to be 
in. There are several organizations that I support from animal rights 
to children’s needs, to the overall well-being of the planet and the 
issues that need solving. I want to give more to the passions I have. 
In order to give in the capacity I want to, it would require no cap on 
income at a job. 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I love to watch documen-
taries on wildlife, the planet, and anything history-based. I am a 
sucker for National Geographic, PBS, and the History Channel. 
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CHERI E. GREEN
Training Coordinator •  OneGroup NY, Inc.

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  Turn-
ing .  am fi nding my way in my career ath that allows me to take on
new and exciting challenges, and I have a great family that my husband
and I have built together.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  My dad.
 What are your guiding principles? Hard work and dedication 
will always pay off. You get out what you put in. The outcome is only as

good as the work put into the project.
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why? I love what I do. I am able to help my team members better them-
selves by way of education and personal/professional development. 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. Even as an adult, I love Disney
movies. My favorite is “The Little Mermaid,” and has been since I was a 
child. Now, my daughter loves it too. 
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CHARLES HARKOLA
irector of arketing and ecruiting   Nurse onnection taffi ng 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  2014 
was my most challenging and exciting year. After working in the Capital 

egion for almost fi ve years for the ensselaer ounty hamber of 
Commerce, I realized I wanted to move back to the CNY area to be closer 
to family and loved ones.  took a chance to hel  e and a nurse-staffi ng 
com any  Nurse onnection taffi ng  which had a solid re utation and  
years of experience under the organization. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  My mother and father. My 
mother has always taught me to follow my dreams, live each day to the 
fullest, take chances, appreciate others, and to acknowledge that we can 
learn from everyone we encounter. They have both shown me how to be 
patient, compassionate, and above all, to listen and learn from everyone
I encounter. 
 What are your guiding principles? Excerpts from my personal

mission statement and other principles are: “Live every day to the fullest 
with the utmost integrity and pride as you expect others to have towards 
you.” Always try to have a “Renaissance Man mentality” — to be continu-
ally learning while maintaining a  e ible and ada table state of mind. 
Provide service above self — prioritizing family and friends (my loved 
ones). Listen more than I speak. Carpe Diem, always stay positive, and 
live life with no regrets. Love genuinely and unconditionally. Live with 
integrity — “walk the talk.”
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why? Photographer for National Geographic so I could call exploring the 
world through a lens a “job.”
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I’m a snowboard instructor and 
avid outdoorsman. My previous life was in environmental studies prior to
earning a business degree from Niagara University.

KEVIN L. HICKEY
Associate Vice President and 

Water/Wastewater Technical Group Leader, •  CHA Consulting Inc.

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? Age 31. In 2014, I made a number of 
strides in my career. During the year I went from a strictly technical role at CHA to a combined management 
and lead technical role. I was involved with a number of technically challenging projects and also began 
mentoring entry-level and junior engineers, both of which are my passions. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? During my professional career at CHA, Mike Hollowood has 
in  uenced me the most. e has taught me how to roblem-solve and ins ire em loyees while being able to 
make im ortant decisions for  and its clients. hile ike has in  uenced me on the rofessional side   

would not be where  am today without the in  uence and su ort 
from my wife Danielle. She is always by my side encouraging me 

to succeed  often sacrifi cing her own career goals to do so.  can-
not thank her enough for everything she has done for me.
 What are your guiding principles? My guiding 

principles are to be enthusiastic about what I am doing, to 
lead by example, and always be available as a coach, 

mentor, or friend. 
 If you could have any job in 

the world what would it 
be and why? Head 

golf professional at 
a local golf course. 
I enjoy playing golf 

and enjoy teaching/
mentoring, both of 

which are required for 
this position.
 Share a fun fact 

about yourself. I enjoy 
hiking in the Adirondack 

Mountains with my wife Dani-
elle and son Liam.
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INDARIA JONES
Founder, Director of Public Relations •  Thelikeminded

 What was your best year (age or year) so 
far and why?  Age 22 was life-changing. It was 
the year  decided to fi nd my ur ose in the world. 
 haven t sto ed making an im act and ursuing 

my assion ever-since.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  I 
would have to say, Beyoncé Knowles. Wife, mother, 
daughter  sister  friend  mentor  hilanthro ist  
creator  Black woman  Beyonc  has ste ed into 

a full reali ation of herself in the ursuit of e cel-
lence in her craft and control of her story.
 What are your guiding principles? “With-
out commitment you’ll never start, but without con-
sistency you ll never fi nish   en el ashington. 

ase is a greater threat to success than hardshi .  
— Denzel Washington. “Constantly evolving from an 
unlimited amount of creativity and of willingness to
try new things.   ndaria ones.

 If you could have any job in the world 
what would it be and why? It’s a goal of mine 
to work for arkwood ntertainment. t s a roduc-
tion com any based in New ork. m a lover of 
all things creative, business, and culture. It’s the 

erfect lace to ursue my assion and ur ose. 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I’m an 
author of a children s book  Beautiful Butter  y.
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ADAM JWASKIEWICZ
 of igital ervices    inckney ugo rou

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  I 
would like to say my answer to this uestion will always be  this year.
es  looking back some years were better than others  but it s im ortant to 

me to kee  looking ahead to try to make the year m living in now be the 
best it can for me  both rofessionally and ersonally.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  y arents. hey sha ed my 
work ethic, my attitude, who I am as a father and husband. Professionally, 

ve had the rivilege to have key eo le every ste  of the way to guide 
and mentor me through my education and career. I’ve had great teach-
ers  rofessors  managers  and co-workers that in  uence who  am as a 

rofessional. heir in  uence ins ires me to do the same and try to use my 
e erience to be a mentor as well.
 What are your guiding principles?  believe that in both my er-
sonal life and my rofessional life that actions s eak louder than words. 

f  e ect my team to work hard   need to show that m willing to work 
as hard or harder. I encourage my children to be the best they can be and 
so  strive to emulate that ty e of erson.  always romise to be the best 
version of myself because  a reciate that characteristic in others. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be 
and why?  love working in a creative industry.  was lucky and figured 
out I wanted to be a designer early and absolutely love the job. If I could 
have any other ob it would be as a contem orary artist. r an astronaut  
because who doesn’t want to be an astronaut.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  am one of the worst s ellers 
you will ever meet.  s ell words so wrong they come out as com letely 
different words. Needless to say  these answers were roofed by multi le 

eo le before  submitted them.  was half debating on ust illustrating 
my res onses versus writing. 
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BRONSON KOPP
ecutive irector

ose h s ouse for omen
 What was your best year (age or year) so far and
why?  Each year has been the best year so far. Certainly, mar-
rying my wife nna in  welcoming our fi rst child onah 
in 2014, and our second child Connor in 2017 stand out as 

retty great years.
 Who has infl uenced you the most?  t s hard to ick 
ust one erson but the one who has the greatest im act on 

my life is ur ord and avior esus hrist. here have been 
many individuals who have in  uenced me at different oints 
in my life  from historical fi gures  family  teachers  and men-
tors. Thinking of them, the one common characteristic that 
they all share is humility, which I seek to emulate every day.
 What are your guiding principles? I was educated at 

t. ohn isher ollege  where the Basilian moto was each 
me oodness  isci line and nowledge.   fi nd those three 

illars to be a foundation of almost all that  try to achieve and 
how I try to act in my life. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would 
it be and why? The job I have right now. It’s as challenging 
as it is rewarding. ose h s ouse is a wonderful organi ation 
that is making a big im act on the lives of some of the most 
vulnerable in our community and giving them a new chance 
at life. m roud to be able to lay a small art in it. 

  . .
ttending sychiatrist    t. ose h s ealth 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 2017-2018 has been the best year of my life. I was blessed with a baby boy in
ctober  received the national N  em lary sychiatrist ward in ay  have been invited to resent my research work at various 

international latforms in ctober  and  feel really honored and humbled to receive the  under 
orty award in November .  am also e cited to see what the future holds.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? y father is the most in  uential erson in my life. e is 

a retired family hysician.  grew u  watching him hel  his atients  and  was always im ressed 
by his com assion and em athy. y father is the reason that  decided to ursue a career in 

medicine. In addition, he also taught me to be humble, to care about my education, to be a 
hard worker  to always hel  others in need  and to be a roductive member of society. y 

father has sha ed me into the erson  am today. 
 What are your guiding principles?  fi rmly believe that we should a reci-
ate what we have in the here and now and learn to a reciate each and every 
moment in our lives. We should also try to minimize negativity and try to forgive 
those who have wronged us in any way.  feel that it will hel  to lighten the load  

and make us further a reciate the fragility of life. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and why? I 
would like to be a rofessional golfer.  love golf and would like to lay with iger
Woods someday. 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I am a terrible dancer, but nobody can

take me off the dance  oor after  have had a few glasses of wine. 

BETH KING
enior irector of lient olutions   . . anner

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? The year 2007. This was the year
that I married my best friend and was blessed to become a mom. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? My Aunt Marcia Beaulieu; she lived by the
motto: live well, laugh often, and love much. She was a constant in my childhood and 
taught our family what unconditional love really meant. he assed a few years ago  
but her words and her infectious laugh stays with me always. 
 What are your guiding principles? To live with joy, grace, and gratitude, and to
always be authentic.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  am the mom to four boys  grew u  with four 
brothers  and have only had male ets  eird but true.

vulnerable in our community and giving them a new chance 
at life. m roud to be able to lay a small art in it. 
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MICHAEL W. LAMONTAGNE
                       Principal Architect / Architecture Department Manager •  C&S Companies

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  There 
defi nitely isn t one single answer to this. rom the whirlwind year of graduating 
college  getting married  and starting our family to si  years later having our 
second child  then the growth rofessionally and in community engagement  
every year has been s ecial.  truly believe the best years are still ahead for 
myself  my family  and our community.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? y wife  iriam. he is a 
tremendous e am le of balancing work  family  and volunteerism always 
focusing on what s best for us as a whole. e have known each other since 
high school and she continually encourages me to grow and ush my 
boundaries. he has stuck with me through the u s and downs   would not 
be where  am today without her.
 What are your guiding principles? y faith and the rinci les of 
the Bible are what  try to base everything else on  but no one is erfect. 
he hrase servant leadershi  has always resonated with me and utting 

others above yourself is something  try to do daily. tay humble  work hard  
and have fun doing it.
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why?  wanted to be an architect starting in middle school  and  am having 
way too much fun with our  team to want to change that now. here are 
not many rofessions where you can im act eo le and communities in so 
many ways like architecture.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. t our tailgate arties during foot-
ball season  we try to match our food with the region of the visiting team. o  
our grilled meals have ranged from lobster bakes to alligator sou  to i as 
to breakfast sandwiches.  en oy grilling and usually fi nd a way to wra  what 
is being cooked with bacon  including s mores. ne of my favorite game-day 
traditions is that we um  and touch the helmet of the rnie avis statue on 
the way into the ome. nd when we win  we tell him good game  on the 
way out.

KERRY LANGAN
ember artner     Bond  choeneck  ing 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  
ithout uestion  the year that  had my fi rst daughter.  was  

feeling com etent  and racticed in my career. uddenly  everything 
was newly e citing and e ually terrifying. he was so tiny that we were 
afraid to take our eyes off her. Nothing uite re ares you for the oy 
and beauty of arenthood. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? y grandfather.   
veteran  he returned home from the war and built a concrete business 
from the ground u . ver the years  the com any  which is still family-
owned and o erated  has grown to amass  ready-mi ed concrete 
facilities   distinct aggregate locations  and eight concrete block 
and recast retail centers throughout New ork. ve worked for the 
com any  as have my arents and brother. he e erience of running a 
family business has sha ed my law ractice. 

 What are your guiding principles?  always choose to be 
ositive about things and try to tackle everything with a smile  no 

matter what. hat s not to say that  don t feel stressed at times.  want 
to do everything to the best of my ability  which means erfectly  or as 
close to erfectly as ossible.  ut my best face out there  ut my best 
attitude toward that ile of res onsibilities  have to handle  and know 
that  will come out the other side.
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be 
and why?  would be a teacher. m not sure what grade  would teach 

 but  have always loved the idea of sha ing young minds and having 
the summers off to s end with my children .
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  am a huge s orts fan  base-
ball  football  basketball  golf  etc.
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KRISTIN MANNION
resident    he lvina rou

 What was your best year (age or year) 
so far and why?  t age   traveled all 
around the world for work  and s ent a brief 
time in ublic service in ashington  . . t was 
a fun year that left me with lots of stories.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? t s 
clich  but my mom and dad have 
always in  uenced and ins ired 
me.
 What are your guiding 
principles? Be the most criti-
cal of your own o inions. o 
as much good as you can for 
as long as you can.
 If you could have 
any job in the world 
what would it be and 
why?  would be a medical 

aratroo er so  could hel  eo le 
and um  out of lanes.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  
was in stanbul  urkey during the attem ted 
military cou  in .

MADONNA MILLERSCHIN
ro ect anager      rchitectural ssociates  

 What was your best year (age or year) so far 
and why?  .  feel like the hard work that  have 
been utting into both my ersonal and rofessional 
life is starting to be rewarded in its res ective ways. 

reat things have been ha ening this year and  
look forward to seeing where the rest of this year and 
the ne t take me. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? ark 

urcell from urcell onstruction.  learned from 
him early in my career the signifi cance of thinking 
outside the bo  and sometimes the best solution was 
something sketched on a na kin at a coffee sho . e 
also demonstrated the im ortance of giving back to 
the community  with or without recognition  and that 
the smallest gestures can go further than you reali e.
 What are your guiding principles? Be 
res ectful and acce ting of others and your-
self . ctions s eak louder than words and 
hold yourself accountable for your actions. 

dmit when you are wrong. Be confi dent. 
ive  laugh  and love.
 If you could have any job in the 
world what would it be and why? 
f  had to do it all over again   would be a 

teacher.  volunteer as a coach for my kids  soc-
cer teams and  really en oy seeing the layers 

grow and succeed throughout the season and would 
love to do the same in the classroom. aving sum-
mers off with my kids would be a nice erk  too.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.  studied 
abroad in hina while  was in college and had the 
o ortunity to see the country on the cus  of its 
develo ment. 

the smallest gestures can go further than you reali e.

develo ment. 
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AREL MOODIE
President  •  Art of Likability

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  My best year has been 2018. I say that because I 
heard the idea that one should never “peak” in the past. 
Every year should be your best year, every day your best day. 
It’s there if you look for it. This year my business has grown 
to more speaking engagements, more coaching clients, and 

ve have urchased my fi rst home. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? No one person 
has in  uenced me more than my wife olanda ebles. he 
is the reason I got into motivational speaking, self- develop-
ment  health  and fi tness  she is the reason  met my best 
friends and my mentors. Because of her, I have a strong de-
sire to get better every day so I can continually impress her 

and make her fall in love with me a little bit more each day.
 What are your guiding principles? Make others 
realize how powerful they really are. Help give people 
permission and interest in being more authentic. Empower 
people to self-create the life of their dreams. Always ask 
“what’s the solution to this problem? And what can I learn 
from this experience?” 
 If you could have any job in the world what 
would it be and why? Doing it now honestly: Be an en-
trepreneur, a professional speaker, author, coach, and dad.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I can solve a Rubik’s 
cube in a few minutes.
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KELSEY MOODY
CEO  •  Ichor Therapeutics, Inc. 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 
This year is a breakout year for Ichor and its portfolio companies.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? No aspect of your 
business can be a black box. Transparency and personal account-
ability are indispensable in company culture. Only ask for advice 
from people who have successfully accomplished what you are 
trying to do. Business plans are worthless. 

 If you could have any job in the world what would it 
be and why? CEO of Ichor Therapeutics and its portfolio com-
panies. I can accomplish more by changing the state of the art in 
health care than by treating patients one-by-one.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. he fi rst funded com any 
was a glow-in-the-dark beer company that successfully produced 
 uorescent beer and bioluminescent vodka.

W . I
VP of Business Banking/Regional Volunteer Chairperson  • Berkshire Bank 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why? 
2003, 2010, 2012, and 2016. These were the years that my four 
daughters were born.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? My grandfather and 
grandmother. My grandfather Jack C. Nicholl (deceased) was a 
retired master chief out of the . . Navy. e was a family man and 
did so much for others. My grandma Joan B. Nicholl is a retired 
Navy and retired high-school secretary. he never let anything get 
by her and has always expected the best out of me.
 What are your guiding principles? I believe that we all 

need to do our part. If everyone did their part, our communities 
and the areas where we live would be happy places. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would 
it be and why? y ne t goal is to be a dedicated B  lender. 
I love supporting the small-business community and watching 
businesses grow.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I am a huge New England 
Patriots fan and watch almost every game with my wife and 
daughters.

W . I
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I  
ommunity m act ssociate  nited ay of entral New ork 

 What was your best year (age or year) so 
far and why?  Against the backdrop of my 20s, 
which were full of personal challenges as well as 
seeking to discover who I was, my 30s have been 
amazing. I have examined myself with honesty and 
humility, found my professional stride, and enjoyed 
many experiences that have grown my competency, 
leadership ability, and faith. This year, in particular, 
has pushed me beyond my comfort zone and I have 
begun to see my career, education, and personal 
interests converge.

 Who has infl uenced you the most? Not to 
sound cliché, but my mother is my biggest source 
of ins iration. he is ada table  intuitive  ersistent  
resourceful, witty, and resilient. My mother’s unwav-
ering faith allows her to consistently turn challenges 
into launch pads with grace. By the lottery of birth, I 
have been given the most amazing mother 
and what you see in me is a direct 
re  ection of her tenacity.

 What are your guiding 
principles? Be authentic  it s far 
better to be a ‘high quality’ you 
than a poor copy of someone 
else. Live your passion. Be 
resourceful  tart where you 
are, use what you have, do 
what you can.” —Arthur Ashe. 
Build real relationships with 
people — be curious and get to 
really know people. 

 If you could have any job in the world 
what would it be and why? My dream job would 
be the opportunity to be creative and analytic with 
addressing social challenges and working alongside 
others who are dedicated to helping the community 
and those in it to thrive.

 Share a fun fact about yourself. I love cos-
tume jewelry. I currently have nearly 200 pieces.

into launch pads with grace. By the lottery of birth, I 
have been given the most amazing mother 
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TAMMY REESE
Producer/Writer/Journalist/Actress
Visionary Minds Publicity and Entertainment Media Company
 What was your best year (age or year) so far 
and why?  At my current age of 32, this year 2018 has 
been my best year yet professionally. Being featured on 
the cover of Women Of Upstate NY magazine in March 
2018 with my business partner Michelle DiBernardo and 
now receiving this amazing 40 Under Forty award totally 
makes 2018 the best year yet.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? My father 
Duane Reese, who served 16 years in the U.S. Army, 
and my mother onna eese  who was the fi rst female 

resident of the yracuse N  both in  uenced me and 
taught me that I can do anything I set my mind to and use 
my talents to uplift and inspire others while doing what 

I love. Also, my son Joshaun and his father Joseph, who 
have my heart and push me to be a better me each day.
 What are your guiding principles? Law of 
attraction.
 If you could have any job in the world what 
would it be and why? Being host of the “Visionary 
Minds” talk show on a bigger platform such as a major 
network where I would continue to educate, create, and 
inspire with my passion of social issues through the arts.
 Share a fun fact about yourself.I love Michael 
Jackson, but also enjoy listening to all genres of music 
especially rock music.

TAMMY REESE

I love. Also, my son Joshaun and his father Joseph, who 
have my heart and push me to be a better me each day.

 If you could have any job in the world what 

Minds” talk show on a bigger platform such as a major 
network where I would continue to educate, create, and 
inspire with my passion of social issues through the arts.

I love Michael 
Jackson, but also enjoy listening to all genres of music 

TRICIA PETER CLARK
ecutive hief erating ffi cer  onne t are

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  This year, 2018, has been the best year. I am fortunate to 
be surrounded by a team that has the same goals as I do, always 
demonstrating a supportive, “can do” type of attitude. Momentum 
from the unveiling of our new brand in May continues to yield a 
positive response. Media coverage, grant awards, and opportunities 
for expansion of the services — I can proudly say I am a part of that. 
My children are happy and active and I have a very supportive hus-
band who gives me the courage to  y  knowing he will be there to 
catch me if I fall. In addition, this year I learned the most important 
lesson in life — to appreciate all that you have, for it can change in 
an instant. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? My mom and dad con-
tinue to in  uence me the most  instilling strong values of honesty  
trust, dependability, motivation and adaptability, a positive attitude, 
and self-confi dence  essentials for all situations in life. 
 What are your guiding principles? lways ut family fi rst  

remain positive, and be sure to gather all facts and details before 
reacting or responding to any situation. Don’t be afraid to take risks, 
remain  e ible  develo  strong relationshi s  foster collaboration  
and drive change. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be 
and why?  can confi dently say that  found my dream ob within 
the ederally ualifi ed ealth enter ommunity ealth 

enter  system. he  model su orts my ersonal mission 
of helping our most underserved populations, by offering all con-
sumers access to high-quality, coordinated health care, regardless of 
their ability to pay. I am working and living in the same community 
that I grew up in and feel empowered to be in a position where our 
decisions impact my friends, family, and neighbors. 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I love being in the outdoors 
with my family — camping, running, biking, and four-wheeling on 
muddy trails. he only challenge with all of this is my signifi cant fear 
of encountering frogs.
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reacting or responding to any situation. Don’t be afraid to take risks, 
remain  e ible  develo  strong relationshi s  foster collaboration  

 If you could have any job in the world what would it be 
 can confi dently say that  found my dream ob within 

the ederally ualifi ed ealth enter ommunity ealth 
enter  system. he  model su orts my ersonal mission 

of helping our most underserved populations, by offering all con-
sumers access to high-quality, coordinated health care, regardless of 
their ability to pay. I am working and living in the same community 
that I grew up in and feel empowered to be in a position where our 
decisions impact my friends, family, and neighbors. 

 Share a fun fact about yourself. I love being in the outdoors 
with my family — camping, running, biking, and four-wheeling on 
muddy trails. he only challenge with all of this is my signifi cant fear 

KRAIG RANDO
rogram anager   nc.

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  This is a tough question, but I would have to say the 
year .  graduated from high school  offi cially earned the 
rank of agle cout out of roo   and  oined the . . 
Air Force. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? My parents. They 
have been together since they were 11 years old. They both 
come from humble backgrounds and became parents during 
high school. While raising a family and working full-time 
jobs, they both went to college and have been so successful 
that they were able to retire 10 years early.

 What are your guiding principles? As corny as this 
sounds, I’d like to think that the Scout Law is my guiding 
principle: Trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, 
kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent.
 If you could have any job in the world what 
would it be and why? President of the Boy Scouts of 

merica.  believe in its mission and have seen fi rsthand 
what that organi ation can do for young men and now 
young women as well . 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I have an identical 
twin brother named Keith.

KRAIG RANDO
rogram anager   nc.

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  This is a tough question, but I would have to say the 
year .  graduated from high school  offi cially earned the 
rank of agle cout out of roo   and  oined the . . 
Air Force. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? 
have been together since they were 11 years old. They both 
come from humble backgrounds and became parents during 
high school. While raising a family and working full-time 
jobs, they both went to college and have been so successful 
that they were able to retire 10 years early.

RANETTE LACHELLE RELEFORD
dministrator  iti en eview Board for the ity of yracuse

 What was your best year (age or year) so far 
and why?  2010, I was 31 when I gave birth to a 
9 lb. 3oz. 21 inch long baby girl named Emerald 
Selene Green. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? My 
grand arents have in  uenced me the most. y grand-
mother always had a listening ear and offered uncon-
ditional support, and my grandfather showed me that 
you determine your destiny with your determination. 
Each of these important lessons help me each day as I 
serve city residents as the administrator for the Citizen 

eview Board B . 
 What are your guiding principles? Faith, 
family, hard work.
 If you could have any job in the world what 
would it be and why? Supreme Court Justice 
because their fi nal decisions im act the world for years 
come. 
 Share a fun fact about yourself. A fun fact 
about me is that I took chasing my dreams literally and 
went onto become a collegiate hurdler for Western 
Kentucky University. “I can catch you.”

Congratulations 
to the team at

Presented By:

4040

Congratulations to 
Dr. Irum Tahir for being 

selected as a 
2018 Winner.
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KELLY C. RICHARDS
Clinical Psychologist at Kelly Richards, Psy.D.  • Co-Owner & Event Host at The Painting Poet 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  he year that  took my fi rst real lea  of faith. t was 

 and an o ortunity to start my own sychology ractice 
resented itself.  was e cited about the ossibility and also 

riddled with a never-ending su ly of fear-fueled hat ifs  
et  a daring voice inside ke t challenging me to trust myself  

to um  to take the lea  of faith  and make my dream a reality. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? y father and 
my uncle  most heavily in  uenced the human  am and the 
lens through which  understand the world. y rofessor and 
mentor  r. anet use-Burke  has layed an instrumental role 
in who  am as a rofessional and my resence when sitting 
with clients. 
 What are your guiding principles?  strive to be aware 
of myself as an inde endent  and  also  in relation to my 
role in the collective we.  s such  it is im ortant to me that  

show u  for my day to day sessions as my most authentic self 
 s eaking my truth  inviting others to do the same  and gener-

ously s reading com assion  as far and wide as ossible. 
 If you could have any job in the world what would it 
be and why? f  could really be anything   would be a deliv-
erer of good news. n some regard  that is what  try to do now  
and  really have a hard time seeing myself doing anything 
else.  want to bring good news to eo le  such as the idea that 
there is ho e. No matter the amount of ain that you might be 
feeling  there is ho e for a better tomorrow.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. he fi rst night my 
husband and  met  we discovered that we both have tattoos on 
our left forearms of wording in the same font with similar senti-
ment. is  a hakes eare uote  o thine own self be true.  

ine  be free.  his was my fi rst tattoo  which d had done only 
two months rior. 

KELLY C. RICHARDS
                                                                    Clinical Psychologist at Kelly Richards, Psy.D.  • Co-Owner & Event Host at The Painting Poet 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  he year that  took my fi rst real lea  of faith. t was 

 and an o ortunity to start my own sychology ractice 
resented itself.  was e cited about the ossibility and also 

riddled with a never-ending su ly of fear-fueled hat ifs  
et  a daring voice inside ke t challenging me to trust myself  

to um  to take the lea  of faith  and make my dream a reality. 
 Who has infl uenced you the most? 
my uncle  most heavily in  uenced the human  am and the 
lens through which  understand the world. y rofessor and 
mentor  r. anet use-Burke  has layed an instrumental role 
in who  am as a rofessional and my resence when sitting 
with clients. 
 What are your guiding principles? 
of myself as an inde endent  and  also  in relation to my 
role in the collective we.  s such  it is im ortant to me that  

Congratulations, Cheri! 

’

Cheri Green 

CAERESA RICHARDSON
e artment anager  National rid

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  o far  
my s have been such an awesome time that  rarely remember my e act 
age. n this year   feel as though  can a reciate and understand how ve 
grown and  feel best oised to have an im act on any area of my life.

 Who has infl uenced you the most? y older sister  he ueila 
Birdsong. lthough she is  years older than me  we are very close and  
grew u  with her as a model and icon for the ty e of woman that  wanted 
to be.  ho e to continually make her roud. 

 What are your guiding principles? Be yourself  always. Be a 
lifelong learner. ive the most of yourself to the eo le that you love.

 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why?  would love to further my career in this area with the ho e of 

becoming a chief marketing offi cer someday. lthough there is a large cre-
ative com onent to marketing  there is also a huge com onent that is very 
analytical with a growing focus on using data to understand customers  
needs and wants.  think that my background as an 
engineer  cou led with my commercial e eri-
ence  is a great mi ture for building the founda-
tion that  need to be successful in this career.

 Share a fun fact about yourself. I love to 
travel.  am working my way through every conti-
nent. o far  have been to  countries and fi ve of
the seven continents  with ustralia and ntarctica 
remaining to com lete my goal of visiting all 
seven continents. 

ROSS W. SULLIVAN, M.D.
ssistant rofessor mergency edicine  N  state os ital

Medical Director, Helio Health, Inc. 

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  asily   my 
beautiful twin boys  eean and ilm  were born. t also ha ens to be the same year  
launched the N  state mergency e artment ioid Bridge linic  a clinic set u  
to take care of mergency e artment atients in need of medication and su ort with 
regard to substance-use disorder. 

 Who has infl uenced you the most? y arents  Bill and ebbie  and my brother  
Brad. n articular my brother  who through his own trials and tribulations  taught me 
how to truly care for atients  loved ones  and myself. 

 What are your guiding principles? ive a life guided by grace and love  love 
yourself  your family  your friends  and your atients.

 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and why? The 
one  already have.  couldn t ask 
for a more rewarding rofession.

 Share a fun fact about 
yourself. In addition to my 
day ob   am also a varsity 
high school football 
coach  currently at 
Henninger High 
School.

 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and why? The 

day ob   am also a varsity 
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IRUM TAHIR 
High Point Chiropractic Wellness

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and 
why?  2018 has been a phenomenal year for me. I fell in love 
and married the love of my life, Tareque Farruk, with all my 
favorite people around me. My business also has been doing 
better than ever and a great amount of it is on autopilot. It’s 
been a wild ride, but it’s been awesome.
 Who has infl uenced you the most? My parents, Dr. 
Azhar Tahir and Mrs. Shaheen Tahir, my siblings Imran, Nadia, 
Naira, and Farhan, and my best friend Yolanda Febles. They 
have taught me resilience, empathy, joy in being present and 
successful in life and business. My husband and the team at 
High Point Chiropractic Wellness, without them this practice 
would not be where it is. 

 What are your guiding principles? Healing comes from within, we 
are our own doctors and we have the ability to heal no matter what. Faith will 
illuminate the path when you can’t see what’s ahead, have faith in something 
to guide you forward. Treat others as you wish to be treated. Hard work and 
compassion always pay off. Always.
 If you could have any job in the world what would it be and 
why? My work as an entrepreneur and as a chiropractor — it has given me 
freedom, joy, and helped me tap my own potential. As a chiropractor, I get 
to see miracles every day and see the trajectory of peoples’ lives absolutely 
change for the good, it’s amazing.
 Share a fun fact about yourself. I was born in Kenya and I have lived 
and travelled all over the world.

EWELINA ZAJAC-HOLDREGE
Founder & Creative Director • IDEA KRAFT

 What was your best year (age or year) so far and why?  I don’t look 
back. The best time is now.

 Who has infl uenced you the most? Different people at different 
stages of life — parents, teachers, friends. 

 What are your guiding principles? Be dedicated and disciplined. 
Never do anything half-ass. Be human and show kindness. Be confi dent but 
humble. Believe in yourself. “Opportunity is missed by most people because 
it is dressed in overalls and looks like work.” — Thomas Edison

 If you could have any job in the world 
what would it be and why? I would like to 
work with design legends like Michael Bierut, 
Paula Scher, and Stefan Sagmeister, to name 
a few, and experience their genius. I also 
wouldn’t mind doing anything that involves 
traveling, eating, and drinking coffee.

 Share a fun fact about yourself. 
I’m a twin.
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Special Thank You 
to JoDee Kenney, 

SPECTRUM MORNING 
NEWS ANCHOR,

Emcee

SAVE THE DATE!

40 Under Forty Alumni Project
Supporting David’s Refuge
NOVEMBER 14  •  11 AM - 2 PM

http://www.sjhsyr.org
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CONGRATULATIONS HONOREES!
Business Innovation
Usherwood O�ce Technology

Community Service Excellence
Thompson & Johnson Equipment Company

Family Business Leader of the Year
Chad M. Pens, DPT - COAST Physical Therapy

Manufacturing
Cathedral Candle Company

Multi-Generational Family Business 
of the Year
Rudy Schmid Total Car Care

Veteran-Owned Family Business
Industry Standard USA, LLC

Woman-Owned Family Business
A&P Master Images

Special Recognition -  
Celebrating 150 Years
King + King Architects LLP

12.4.18
8 AM - 10:30 AM

Genesee Grande Hotel  

Graphics Sponsor:Event Partners: Media Partner: Produced By:

Visit bizeventz.com to register
For more info, contact Jill Allen at 
(315) 579-3917 or jallen@bizeventz.com

Presented By:

AWARDS OF CNY

FAM LY
BUSINESS

4th Annual

GUEST SPEAKER:
Daniel G. Van Der Vliet
Smith Family Business Initiative at 
Cornell University
TOPIC:  
Why the Family in  
Family Business Matters

mailto:jallen@bizeventz.com
http://www.bizeventz.com
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Understanding 
what’s important.
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Patience Brewster
OWNER AND DESIGNER
PATIENCE BREWSTER

An artful 
approach. 

L E N D I N G  S O L U T I O N S  |  M E R C H A N T  S E R V I C E S  |  T R E A S U R Y  M A N A G E M E N T  |  D E P O S I T O R Y  S E R V I C E S

Patience Brewster creates truly one-of-a-kind holiday gifts and ornaments. To help her focus on sharing her creativity with 

the world, she needs the comfort of knowing she has a banking partner to help manage the business. M&T Bank has guided her 

company through the complex cash flow challenges of a highly seasonal business. And when Patience Brewster, Inc. shifted 

to an online business model, we were ready to adapt to their changing needs with new strategies that help them continue to 

succeed. To learn how M&T can help your business, call Lee De Amicis at 315-424-5056 or visit mtb.com/businessbanking.

http://www.mtb.com/businessbanking



